
Join Us For An Exhilarating, 
Latin-inspired,  Dance Fitness 

Party when some of 
PMB’s local Zumba instructors 

demonstrate the latest in 
Zumba moves. If you feel like 
joining in, just jump up and 

join the party! 

More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded 

dragons and more. 

The MenagerieZumba Fitness Demo Dilly the Clown
New to the River Stage, Dilly 
will magically entertain your 
children with her illusions, 
magic tricks, storytelling, 

juggling, parachute games 
and her balloon animals are a 

sight to behold! 

Looking for boys and girls, 
mums and dads, to see who 
can munch down a burger in 

the fastest time! Fantastic 
prizes up for grabs! 

Watch how these fun scientists  
create tornadoes and foggy dry 

ice storms, reveal invisible 
messages, put things on fire 
without burning them, make 

“volcanoes” and “geysers” erupt 
and so much more. This is fun 

for the whole family! 

Fun Science Secret LabBurger Eating Champs
All in the name of charity come 
and sponsor a duck for just R10 

and see if your duck wins the race 
to claim a R1000 prize! Look out 
for the CHOC ticket booths near 
the KFC River stage and support 

this wonderful organisation 
helping kids with cancer.  

Royal Duck Dash

KFC RIVER STAGE
SATURDAY 26 MAY

2018



Join Us For An Exhilarating, Latin-
inspired,  Dance Fitness Party 

when some of 
PMB’s local Zumba instructors 

demonstrate the latest in Zumba 
moves. If you feel like joining in, 
just jump up and join the party! 

More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded 

dragons and more. 

The MenagerieZumba Fitness Demo Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown 
magical show, with amazing 
magic tricks, juggling, lots of 

audience participation 
(including adults), and some 

balloon animals. 

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest 
time! Fantastic prizes up for 

grabs! 

This show offers a truly unique 
approach towards animals so 
many instinctively regard with 

fear. The demonstrations are safe, 
educational and above all FUN 

and will captivate the minds and 
imaginations of kids of all ages.  

Reptile Party TimeBurger Eating Champs
All in the name of charity come 
and sponsor a duck for just R10 

and see if your duck wins the race 
to claim a R1000 prize! Look out 
for the CHOC ticket booths near 
the KFC River stage and support 

this wonderful organisation 
helping kids with cancer.  

Royal Duck Dash

KFC RIVER STAGE

2018

SUNDAY 27 MAY



More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded 

dragons and more. 

The MenagerieUmgeni Hospital Band

Dilly the Clown
New to the River Stage, Dilly will 

magically entertain your 
children with her illusions, magic 

tricks, storytelling, juggling, 
parachute games and her 

balloon animals are a sight to 
behold! 

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest 
time! Fantastic prizes up for 

grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

KFC RIVER STAGE
TUESDAY 29 MAY

2018

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 
These talented patients visit the 

KFC River Stage each year and get 
visitors to the show clapping their 

hands and tapping their feet.

Teachers and scholars alike can 
enjoy a dynamic presentation 

given by the KZN Sharks Board. 
The Show is followed by a shark 

dissection where you can see the 
internal anatomy of one of the 
oceans’ most feared predators. 

Sharksboard Demo
Enter in teams to represent your 

school and have fun doing 
hilarious activities! Fun prizes up 
for grabs! Sign up on the day if 

you want to take part! 

School Fun Champs



More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded 

dragons and more. 

The MenagerieUmgeni Hospital Band
Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest 
time! Fantastic prizes up for 

grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

KFC RIVER STAGE
WEDNESDAY 30 MAY

2018

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 
These talented patients visit the 

KFC River Stage each year and get 
visitors to the show clapping their 

hands and tapping their feet.

Enter in teams to represent your 
school and have fun doing 

hilarious activities! Fun prizes up 
for grabs! Sign up on the day if you 

want to take part! 

School Fun Champs Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown 
magical show, with amazing 
magic tricks, juggling, lots of 

audience participation (including 
adults), and some balloon 

animals. 

Bring the kids to this fantastic, 
FUN educational demo to learn 

about sign language. After 
learning some basic sign words, 
have fun taking part in a special 

activity.  

Learn to Sign Demo



More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded 

dragons and more. 

The MenagerieUmgeni Hospital Band

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest 
time! Fantastic prizes up for 

grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

KFC RIVER STAGE
THURSDAY 31 MAY

2018

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 
These talented patients visit the 

KFC River Stage each year and get 
visitors to the show clapping their 

hands and tapping their feet.

Teachers and scholars alike can 
enjoy a dynamic presentation 

given by the KZN Sharks Board. 
The Show is followed by a shark 

dissection where you can see the 
internal anatomy of one of the 
oceans’ most feared predators. 

Sharksboard Demo

Watch how these fun scientists  
create tornadoes and foggy dry 

ice storms, reveal invisible 
messages, put things on fire 
without burning them, make 

“volcanoes” and “geysers” erupt 
and so much more. This is fun for 

the whole family! 

Fun Science Secret Lab

Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown 
magical show, with amazing 
magic tricks, juggling, lots of 

audience participation (including 
adults), and some balloon 

animals. 



More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded 

dragons and more. 

The MenagerieUmgeni Hospital Band
Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest 
time! Fantastic prizes up for 

grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

KFC RIVER STAGE
FRIDAY 1 JUNE

2018

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 
These talented patients visit the 

KFC River Stage each year and get 
visitors to the show clapping their 

hands and tapping their feet.

Enter in teams to represent your 
school and have fun doing 

hilarious activities! Fun prizes up 
for grabs! Sign up on the day if 

you want to take part! 

School Fun ChampsRico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown 
magical show, with amazing 
magic tricks, juggling, lots of 

audience participation (including 
adults), and some balloon 

animals. 

Have a break from all the walking 
around and come and enjoy this 
phenomenal local talent. Singing 
songs from Nirvana, Radiohead, 
Cranberries, Britney Spears and 
lots more, Summer will amaze 
you with her beautiful voice. 

Summer 



Join Us For An Exhilarating, Latin-
inspired,  Dance Fitness Party 

when some of 
PMB’s local Zumba instructors 

demonstrate the latest in Zumba 
moves. If you feel like joining in, 
just jump up and join the party! 

Zumba Fitness Demo

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest 
time! Fantastic prizes up for 

grabs! 

Watch how these fun scientists  
create tornadoes and foggy dry 

ice storms, reveal invisible 
messages, put things on fire 
without burning them, make 

“volcanoes” and “geysers” erupt 
and so much more. This is fun for 

the whole family! 

Fun Science Secret Lab

Burger Eating Champs
All in the name of charity come 
and sponsor a duck for just R10 

and see if your duck wins the race 
to claim a R1000 prize! Look out 
for the CHOC ticket booths near 
the KFC River stage and support 

this wonderful organisation 
helping kids with cancer.  

Royal Duck Dash

KFC RIVER STAGE
SATURDAY 2 JUNE

2018

Parents and children alike can 
enjoy a dynamic presentation 

given by the KZN Sharks Board. 
The Show is followed by a shark 

dissection where you can see the 
internal anatomy of one of the 
oceans’ most feared predators. 

Sharksboard Demo

Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown 
magical show, with amazing 
magic tricks, juggling, lots of 

audience participation (including 
adults), and some balloon 

animals. 


